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THE CA.THQUC JOPMJAI, 

Embroidery From New Republic 
Meets With Warm Approval 

of Dressmakers. 

BEAUn IN BUCK AND WHITE 
Color Combination Figures Promi

nently in Fashions of the Moment 
—Crepe de Chine in White 

Is Favorite. 

Among the novelties that have been 
launched for the fall, observes a Paris 

^fashion correspondent, are a number 
of dresses and coats that show the 
present embroideries of Czecho-Slo-
vakia. This idea was first exploited 
by Jeanne Laftvin at her August open
ings in 1919, but ut that time this 
maker was entirely alone in using dis
tinctly Czecho-Slovak patterns and 
coloriners. Since then manv other 

Gray Jersey Dress Embroidered in 
Black. 

dressmakers have taken up the idea, 
and now the fashion is in full swing. 
This is un Interesting example of the 
•way in which a fashion, if good, will 
live, no matter how extreme it may 
appear. It may not endure hi its orig
inal form, perhaps because of its ex-
iremene'«s. hut its offspring are met 
for many a day. So few worthy ideas 
are brought out that dressmakers are 
not willing to lot a really good thing 
•scape." 

Influence Is Maintained. 
We prophesied wherp this style first. 

appeared that i t would have a remark
able influence on fashions for a lom; 
time to come. While of n marked type, 
it w a s not bizarre in any •way. The 
delicate thread *• embroidery was 
charming. Along with the black and 
white effects were lovely black em
broideries on stone-colored cloths. 
This has developed into black or white 
embroideries on all tones .of gray. 

LanvJn developed her costumes of 
O.echo-Slovnk inspiration in the form 
of a long coat or overdress with a 
tight underskirt. Some of the cos
tumes even had the loose hanging 
trousers of the rustic goat herders. 
There were f ew women who cared to: 
accept such an extreme movement in 
dress, so these were soon replaced by 
•a short, tight skirt falling below a 
long tunic. T h e tunic did not allow 
more than a f ew inches or the under
skirt to show. A great deal still is 
made of skirts o f this type. The peas
ant or 'chemise type of nvefdres? 
girdled at a low waistline has passed 
through Many evolutions. 

There i s great variety in the em
broideries from this new republic, as 
many different peasant" peoples have 
been thus brought together. A domi
nant note is the black and white, em
broideries, which may be, according to 
the original Moravian dress from 
which they are taken, either biack on 
white or white on black. 

We how see t h e Influence of the pic
turesque dress of these countries in 
both tailored sa i t s and dresses. These 
Ideas are carried out clearly and defi
nitely, so that there is no mistaking 
the source from which they come. So 
distinctive are they that they would 
be completely spoiled if combined with 
any other motif. This idea is empha
sized in colorings a s well a s em
broideries. Its influence^ appears in the 
tise o f bright red a s a trimming on 
dark suits. Plentiful use i s made, too, 
of the white and black embroideries 
o f the Moravian and the brilliant red,: 
white and bWck geometrical patterns 
o f the southern Slavic people 

Craze f or Combinations. 
A strong festnre In the fashions ol 

t b * moment, which is doubtless an 
outcome o f the Ciecho-SloTak mote-

s i t , ) i t h e cfaae for combinations of 

black and whiie. This it another ta int 
which -goes to prove the far-Teaching 
effects of a fashion rich in ideas. 
Launching such a style i s like throw
i n g a pebble into a pond. The circles 
widen continually. Each maker of 
qlothes g e t s l i e r individual impression. 

VJery lovely new dresses for tea 
dances are being developed iii black 
with white embroideries, or i n white 
with black, i One of tho most inter
est ing frocks of this type has the 
new long sleeves, the high stock coir 
lax and the Slack embroidery on white. 

Heavy white crepe de. chine is a 
favorite fabric for black'embroiderles. 
And what could be uadVe effective than 
a simple chemise dress of this silk, 
with touches of black? On a model of 
white crepe de chine elaborately dec
orated in black, the embroidery serves 
t o accentuate the side panels, These 
s ide panels are among the most popu
lar new features in clothes. A charm
ing effect is obtained by trimming the 
high collar with a band of saole. Of 
course, so much embroidery adds 
greatly to the expense of the dress, 
but the woma"n in the home vas well as 
the professional dressmaker, can see 
t h e possibilities in this model. A very 
simple white silk dress niay be made 
most effective with just a touch of 
black embroidery and perhaps a sash 
of black ribbon or a bit of black fur. 

One of the loveliest frocks that 
Paris has sent us this season is de> 
veloped in white crepe de chine and 
•lack velvet. It is malie in this way: 
First a straight slip of the white sitk 
with hretelle top has a wide band of 
black velvet placed around the top, 
passing under the arms. Over this is 
worn a separate skirt of silk, ma'de 
entirely of loop panels attached to a 
belt. Each panel is edged with black 
velvet ribbon. Then there is a little 
overblouse fitted in at a low waist
line. There are no sleeves and the 
overbodice is cut low under the arms 
to reveal the black velvet banding. 

Hanging handkerchief points and 
cascading draperies continue popular. 
Skirts made with these offer an ex
cellent opportunity for featuring con
trasts of black and white. 

Collar Adds Dainty Touch. 
Mme. Jenny's clothes this season 

have proven even more successful 
than ever with Americans. The models 
are mosf attractive and at the same 
time wearable. j5he shows straight 
box jackets, with straight, short, nar
row skirt, one-piece dresses with flow
ing panels startlrig from a low waist
line, evening dresses having side 
trains and those having sashlike single 
strips of a contrasting color, also hung 
from one side. Many of her models 
show high collars. There is a particu
larly attractive blue serge, having a 
high collar with a narrow plaited jabot 
of sheer white organdie. This jabot 
is attached to the top of the collar, 
so that about three inches of the or
gandie extends horizontally under the 
chin and the remainder cascades down 
the front of the suit. This form of 
collar ornamentation Is even used on 
velvet dresses. Another interesting 
high collar Is joined t o the bodice in 
deep Van Dyke points all around the 
neck. 

Lovely little suits that are simple 
ami wearable, as well as very smart, 
are niaili* with short box coats that 

But It Was Miouel Sasvedra Who Gave 
the Immortal '*Don Quixote" 

to the World, 

That Miguel fcaavedrn wrote the Im-
«ooijtal "Don Quixote** is not -known, 
by many. Ask the man on t h e street 
and he will tell you Cervantes w a s 
the' author. This i s for the reasjoh 
that his full name, Miguel -de Oer-
vautes Snavedra, is uot popularly 
known. 

He was born on October 9 , h>47v 
and the age which gave Shakespeare 
to England gave Cervantes to Spain. 
In 1590 he made an ineffectual appli
cation to the king for an uppoihtmenf 
in America, "a shelter for the poor 
and a refuge for the unfortunate." 
From Seville he moved to Valladotld, 
and tradition runs that he was impris
oned there as a debtor or a defaulter, 
and that while in prison lie commenced 
writing "Don Quixote," the second part 
*f which did not appear until 1615. 
Three weeks before his death he 
-formally entered the Franciscan orv 
der ami was burled in the convent of 
the nuns o f Trinity, Madrid. 

There are two events in the history 
of Cervantes that are most remark
able: The first that, nominally thuugh 
not actually, he died on the sunie day 
as Shakespeare^-April ;'S. 1616—the 
difference in computing the calendar 
causing the apparent similarity. 

The second point of importance 
coupled with wonder i s that no monu
ment was raised to his memory till 
18.T>, when a statue of heroic pro
portions w a s cast in Home and« set 
up in Madrid;—Chicago Journal. 

rEW WOULD RECOGNIZE'* 

NUMEROUS PHASES OF LIFE 

Existence May be Likened, with Con
siderable Truth, to Any One 

of Many Things. 

Life, says the Ladies' Home Jour
nal, is very much like a savings ac
count in the bank. You get out all 
you put into It, end considerable in
terest besides. 

A winding country road. Al
though one cannot see far ahead, zest 
is given to the journey by the fact 
that something new and interesting 
will be revealed at every turn of the 
road. 

The new spring bonnet. A great 
deal of its charm depends on the 
kind of a face that peeps out beneath 
it. 

An old-fashioned quilt, Requires 
both light and dark patches to carry 
out the design successfully. 

Your wife. Yon find It very try
ing at times, but all things consid
ered, you would not want to do with
out -It. 

An education. In order to make It 
really worth while one must share 
it wjth others. 

A garment- It has its seamy side, 
but it is not policy.to wear it inside 
out. 

Rode Horseback 5,000 Mile*. 
The record for the longest individual 

ride of which an authentic account has 
been given Is held by Lieut. Penchkof 
of the Russian cavalry. In 1SS2 he 
rode from his station in distant Si
beria, a place with an unpronounce
able name, to St. Petersburg, a dis
tance of over 5(000 miles, In 11)3 days. 
This was more of an endurance than 
a speed test. Riding an ordinary pony 
of Siberian breed, carrying no baggage 
or provisions he nveraged thirty-seven 
miles a day and often made more than 
fifty-six miles a day. He rested at 
night. He used the same horse 
throughout the trip. ' Starting, every 
morning at 7, lie generally made but 
one stop for rest during the day, sim
ply loosening the girdle of his saddle 
while resting, but retired every night at 
9. As he approached St. Petersburg 
after his long ride a life guard regi
ment with tw-o hands met him and es
corted him into the city, where he was 
received by the czar and knighted for 
his achievement. 

Frock of Heavy White Crepe de Chine 
Embroidered in Black. 

have bell-shaped sleeves and high col 
lars. Fur banding is placed all around 
such jackets.' Sometimes they are 
fastened only by a single fur button at 
the neck. While bell-shaped sleeves 
are used in many of these models, oth
ers have the regulation coat sleeve. 
Both velvet and cloth are used for 
suits of this type. 

Both suits, jackets and long coats 
show cape backs and .short capes en-
circliBg the figure. One suit jacket 
has a gathering cape falling over the 
top of a, high fur collar,, across the 
back only, to well below the shoulders, 
Another inodel of i-terest has a cape 
attached at the edge of a high torn 
over collar, the cape hanging evenly 
;<\ iip and held high around the face 
'••mnd the figure. It may be father-
f desired. 

Record Horseback Rides. 
There is a reliable account given of 

an Englishman. Squire Osbald-
stonp. having ridden, in 1831, 200 miles 
in ten hours. In doing this, however, 
he rode l6,horses and changed every 
four miles. A wonderful test of en
durance and pluck was the case of 
Capt. Charles* Townley, another Eng
lish cavalryman, who, in 1849, rode 
with dispatches from Belgrade to Con
stantinople* 820 miles. He remained 
in the saddle five days and 11 hours 
without rest, except on one occasion 
for six hours and the time consumed 
in changing to fresh horses. Twice 
the horse he'rode dropped under him 
from ^exhaustion. It was a historic 
ride, for upon the event of his arriving 
in Constantinople ahead of all other 
couriers hung the decision of the war, 
which by his accomplishing the feat 
Sas averted. « 

=P 
A LINE 0' CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs, 

A GOODY SHOP. 

I'd like to nna a bis: department 
store 

WTiosie shelves -Were tilled until they 
bubbled o'er 

With all the thins* the Soul of maw 
require^ 

To satisfy in full tta best desirea*-
A goodly stock of Sympathy artd 

Cheer. 
A disposition proof against the 

Sneer, 
A Counter spread with Kindly 

Thought to lift 
The heart ghat's chilled put of It* 

arctic drift. 
Consignments of Good-Will and 

Laughter clean. 
A cure that's sure for Yellow 

Streaks and Spleen, 
And • Fabrics fair weft featly 

through and through 
With I<ove, and i^aith, and Hope 

and Honor true. 
tO.py right.) 
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I THE GIRL ON THE JOB I 
5 How to Succeed-
5 Ahead—How t o 

-How t o Get 5 
Make Good 5 

By JESSIE ROBERTS = 
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii; 

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS 

W HO shall say that adventure 
and variety are not allied to the 

home and domestic science? The^glrl 
who chooses household economics for 
her career need not give tip hope of 
1 ravel and excitement. (Witness Miss 
Grace Ferguson, who has only lately 
returned to New York City from an ab
sence of six years in Porto Itlco, where 
she was teaching the elements of home 
economics to an, entire nation. 

i l l s s Ferguson covered fifty-odd 
towns in her work, and established 
schools In all the places visited. Site 
made an exhaustive study of foods 
and their value, and of prices, and 
she taught women in that tropic Isle 
how to get. the most tor their money 
when they went marketing, and how 
to l i p e the best meals at the least 
cost the year round. 

A woman who takes a course In 
domestic science of the advanced type 
can now-a-days look forward to plenty 
of work and a good Income. She is 
going to do quite a s well, If not hotter, 
than her sister who took a business 
course and went In an office, and she 
has* practically no male competition to 
fear. 

T h e American home, i s being put 
more and more on a scientific basis. 
T h e women in the homes want to be 
shown, they, want to know how they 
can get the most out of their Incomes, 
save themselvesUiard work, manage 
for the best. They are glad t o coins 
to lectures and, demonstrations and to 
attend c lasses . . 

T h e day for the ill-trained Is over. 
Any woman who wants to mnke a suc
ce s s must get thorough training. Ex
cel lent courses are offered In almost 
any part of the United States Hnd 
Canada not too far "removed from a 
town. -The best courses are to be had 
in various colleges at a small price. 
It i s work for which many women 
hnve a special genius and love, For 
such a woman to g o into teaching or 
oflice work "because I 'have to earn a 
llvliig" is a pity. She can earn it, Hnd 
a good one, in teaching household 
economics in a l l Its many branches. 

(Copyright.) 
O 

Land' of Fire and lc#. 
Geological map of Iceland by Dr. 

Thoroddsen, who has spent many years 
on the work, gives much information 
about one of the world's "most wpn-
derful islands which few visitors ev
er see. 

An example of the strangeness of 
Iceland is furnished by the volcano 
Katla. This i s burled under immense 
snow fields, but from time to thne its 
tires burst through the glittering 
blanket, and then such floods are pour
ed from the melting ice that a great 
stretch of country between the volcano 
and the sea i s inundated and huge: 
masses of ice are carried out into the 
ocean. 

I t is unsafe to cross the territory 
tying between Katla and the sea, to 
•ttddenljr came the floods. . ' • ] 

ON THE LINK8 
ut don't like my caddis, he laughs 

•very time 1 play badly." 
"f noticed he had a perpetual grin." 

^ O — 
Flying Motorcycle. 

We are likely soon to see cyclists 
taking the air in a very literal sense: 
In fact, the flying motorcycle (an Epg-
lishman's invention) is already an ac
complished fact. 

The machine, which weighs 220 
pounds, is equipped with a plane and 
propeller, so that, when at full speed, 
Its rider can launch It Into the air. 

This cycle monoplane carries an en 
gine of 40 hdrsepower, and can fly for 
two hours at 65 miles an hour before 
exhausting its fuel supply. The plane 
and propeller are readily detachable.-
Exchange. 

-, O 
Panther Defeats Aero Squadron. 
One panther, fighting for her cub, 

inflicted defeat upon the One Hundred 
and Fourth aero squadron at Sander
son, Texas, The aviators decided to 
get the cub for mascot, but beat a 
hasty retreat when tbe mother est 
came to the rescue, The engagement 
was the subject of a War department 
dispatch. 

Dyeing his hair will hot lengthen » 
man's years. 

Th«e chorus girl is never as red as 
she im painted. 

Th« shell of a coconut makes a « -
fwrior charcoal. 

More herrings are eaten than any 
other Wad of fish, 

V ; 
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RATHL. . tAlLY SUMMED UP 

0W Uncle <3y Reynolds Proved Hlis--
self a Master of the Art o f 

. Kindly Criticism. 

"Ever notice how hard It i s to g e t * : 

criticism of a book out of the people 
round here?" asked t h e judge''of the 
author as they s a t together in un old 
tip-country barn, "Yet, if you WTWJS 
It out of them, they're masters of* tlie 
most refreshing shades of appr«clit-
tlon.'* 

The author said he did not doubt it 
but that he always shied at talking 
shop in summer. 

"f'or some" time"' continued the 
Judge. "I've been sending Uncle Cj 
Reynolds ;tha- works ol one o f the 
fcest-advertlsed American novelists, 
I've asked him whethei he liked the 
stories, and he'd smile and nod ami 
say he w a s !moch obliged' for 'em, 
'Then he'd bi>ve urgent business" else
where. 

"Yesterday I said to him, 'Weill IJn> : 
Kle Cy, which are Blank's best books!" 

" 'Who kmows?" he replied. 
" 'You must have an opinion,' I per

sisted. 
"'\Val. then.* (said he, n sh'ti say 

sometimes they're good and sometimes 
'they ain't so good, and somettnios 
the.v're--*wal. I do* IJHOWV " 

The author's laugh rang In with the 
judge's "Never was mediocrity niore 
neatly summed up!" h e safd.--You.ths 
Companion. 

THIS BOOKKEEPER LOST OUT 

Wight Have Known That Requeat Ur 
Raist in Salary Would Not Givs 

Boss Satisfaction. 

A labor leader was defending 
strikes. 

"How could men g:et better Jiiiv* 
without striking for It?" he said t« a. 
New* York reporter. "By ftSkln«t for 
it , do you think? 

"I once know a young bookkeeper 
who went t o his boss and asked «or I 
dollar raise. T h e boas flew Into i 
tsrrlble passion. " * t 

"'But.' faltered the bookkeeper, 
•there isjkrtothlng unreasonable, s i r . In 
iny request. Don't yon remember 
promising roe a raise after ty* °*W 
with you a year?"' 

'"Yes / hissed the boss, 'bnt dkntt 
you remember that I naade'thJi «nWe 
conditional on your giving m« every 
satisfaction?' „ ' • 

*"0h r dear! Haven't 1 sathsfjod you, 
sir?' said the young bookkeeper,- pith 
fully. •% 

" 'Satisfied me J* yelled the boss. M» 
you think you are satisfying me w h e l 
you ask me for a rnlsfeT" 

'Dates a r e so wholesome and f a i r a 
food value* a desser t of dates, is, f t f 
to itrepare and Is suf ldent ly -«#.$' 
tug Wash and. cut thft dates Inx hat 
spilritkh) wi th broken bi t s o f 
m u i t s ; drop over each dish o€ d*£p|]j; 
a 8|x>onfu* of sweetened, and ^ 
whipped creatn and aerr*~ ' ) ^ 3 

Simple Salad. 
Arrange bulls of cheese which bayi 

been mixed with cream and J*«Ml 
Ingu, oil t h e white leaves of letfc 
with" s 8p*o<toful of crab apple JeHr 
on t u e sltf* or each salad plate, ^ ^f-

A p i e that is s imply delicious is pr«* 
pared t« t l i e usual way for a ens t s fd •• t 
nltv then jjnst before going Into t l v a ^ 
oven sprlnlcle with a cupful of mjfnc**-
hlackc wslsaut meats . It bakes* m a t s ' 
itig m riclj crust over t b e ' t o p , t tWw 
good tobfe true. -*± 

. Tea Biscuits, 
ttmfce backing powder . i t tml t eVf tNfS 

ciittlxjg with a cutter one bacb i n d l s j » | 
eter. Wjiem basted split open! hltttpfef 
spread with raspberry or any.'.''_'_[',' 
$ erred: jam, iwt together -sad * > r * # * t B p 
a cup of t e a . They make a. most dabs* 
ty |tt<juthftal, 

rTiaa'led' .leaf.- . , - . . > • • :-^ 
Pull the whit* threadlike, portiosrs 

,f rem a half-pound o f dried be*f( <*»•*; 
erw-ItU boiling; Water i o d stand « « 

jthe feack o f fh«s range whew i t wW:",? 
'keep hot hint not cook. In ten nainnta*.\i 
drjlnk nind dry « n «. cloth, ' Melt $ s | s ] j 
taliiesfptKittiTulij of butter la * 
part, mi l i n Hie meat and st ir wMJ 

,«biiOr*s ( £ « butter atnd curls, 
«v«r ai'«ac» of! h o t c r e i m and sod 
ij;«ll tjesjew eif- Serve hot , ' C 

Onfen Saup. 
Slice nix medlum-slied oniotM 

cook in t w o .tableipoonfur* of !>•{ 
srtlfrlmg until a light bnWh? a«d I 
antalt CMS of couwwame, o* o»» 
o f wHMiivored clear broth r la* « 
Its mlnotes- . Add three table 
o f purmesam cheese, on* t« 
o f Itlachen bonqwat, salt, 
rik* sand celery sa l t t o t a s t s ; MM; 
cupful* of hot water and stnibas* 
rfl t h e cheeme. Is thoroughly blestdttr 

Fallen Fruit. I 
*A great many people are like fstllw 

fruit, They g i v e promise of jprtilt> 
things anil the first rustle among' Uii 
branches sends them t o the., grotihdi 
Nature designs that fruit should in-
main on the trees until i t matures, hut 
then there are many things that. In
terfere with nature and destroy Iti 
plan. And It's not i n t h e , autumn 
alone that frnit falls before* the t in* , 
Prom the eftrly small fruits o f sprfntf. 
t ime until the Inst "apple In the fill) 
there is n succession o f falllng*frtilt, 
It nil looks good enough, but that .li 
only another evidence that you catn't 
tell much by the looks. We all enjoy 
what i s good to the eyes, hut ftfs never 
safe to- lean on appearances*—^jlrifc. 

Every Dog .Has H l i Day. 
Willie was much aggrieved becatiie 

h is mother would not permit the n e w 
Airedale pup to enter t h e house trhen' 
h e pleased. Willie sulked all day. lit 
t h e evening ho said to h i s m o t h e r : , 

"I'wish r lived la CQUlstfcntlttople/* 
"What J" snid h i s astonished mother, 
"Well. I do," said Willie, "' .read 

In tile paper the other day that there 
were more dogs than people in*'Con 
stantlnople, a n d that the dogs did Just 
a s they pleased, I rd like to try living; 
somewhere Where dogs did a s tney 
pleased. I bet it would be aice.'* 

Sport for the Crows. 
The bucolic one had been asked hig 

opinion of scarecrows, 
"No good a t all," h e grunted—-"least' 

ways, against the crows in this d is 
trict! Only last year w e put upwf ta t 
w e thought was a fine scarecrow— 
a msn pointing a gun.'' 

"Well, what happened?" 
"Why, all the cttnvs in the world 

seemed to be feeding in that field, a n d 
while one crow perched o n the gun stnd 
worked the trigger, another was fa l l 
ing down pretending to b e shot.'* 

The Absent Back. J 

Cortlandt Bleecker was supping in a 
roof garden restaurant the other ttlajnt 
when his companion nudged hint and 
said: 

"Look, there goes >{errlv?eather,; 
Poor,duffer, every cent lie earns goea 
on his wlfe!s back/' 

"Then, by heaven, he must have los t 
his job," said Mr, Bleecker, "Judging 
»y the dress I Saw his wife wearing 
*t a dinner dance last week." 

Girlie's Fine. Philosophy. 
The dear girl who was struggling 

against the sharp northwest wind to 
maintain approximately the elevsjn 
inches between gown and shoe sole, 
ordained by the dressmaker, told txs 
confidentially that It was a short 
skirt but a merry one—Grand Bapid* 
Press. • 

These Days. 
Knicker— "Wait hi*, deith &m$•*• 

nral causes?" 'Hotker-^tH-j ixilittti**; 
nofcrife rati o W hlw.M , ' : * 

• f hex M i t e Way, , 
fHe means weM«" 
"I see, Just ft; polite way of 

htm;»mu$mmg:M&fr~>::.^i.^^ 

fjs^^m^iif''-

'tftM young- MMI ditasa i 
with m vJU^is»ake«r Us 
H|(« a Me*«i», a s j s s s a n 
'OMlbog dies**. s«*„»«#r hs 
on ht*i- [Anacer «a»a ssaafcs JL 
tit it** '|)r*e*olter b** ssgbs 
hwrTt A B4n«Ho«kt4 jjlss jmr^BV^& 
«»n't pr*»Mt fr*v*fUlly ever 'flsisv'lj 
j«tovew*r - ^ W 

F 0 0 O FQH THat F A a l J ^ Y ^ 

Htt yiiimt Olae^rbrsss. 
tsast* .Otter cupful each of sugar 

jsj'o^Bwei,, ope-haJf cnpfnl of 
lard, one teaspoonful of a»lu 
cupfstls of flour, oua egg; and* I 
o*i« cupful of bolllna; wats* In 
a t«aaspooi»rul of soda h i s been i 
31ft a - tsblewpoonfnl of gtaasr Ia4s 
tlotir, Possr (ha mlxtors w h k * 
aeeiti very thin Into • large-sisad 
i h l pan- a n d bake until firm. 
xniikest «n It^al desaert with 
aauee and «nttkatc cheese, Thla 
may t>e hssced In Small g e n b i a s 
aervec! »• Tpuddlng with a s y 
«auee w. whipped cream. 

.,<&. 1UI. -wj»*H*- ^wsssisw. *)*»**:£. 

~ JSs\ll • 

^•aasaV • 

a^saTv^BBBsl a) 

-Ax} 

OrtiEu *JH/ K tea my host HOD 
somntlrig wot t tlnk. And a*. I 

' t o tne* you » o betHer apeak* dat 
&mt lot»d eef ytm.-Jik* to-stay e«a,^«sf)a| | 
piaee ionga titttfc H * say* " B e * 
roaDti llldieaS, PietrO, ees aUa 
keeM «Iitt ow sotn" own irate i" 

But wot b e tejla m e e e s no 
v e r mooch, Ecf 1 lika soma*iag I ; 
pleiitft -xnwelx-and -«ef' l -#- . . l l i i i - i_ 
deeg(;ii»t. S o I speaka .Wot I t t e * 
e e s -br0aka-x»y-nie«k,-1 w iai&»t. ' 

"When cla war 'broka out sea 
•aoven*; citnouflairo fox saafea 
tbag looka w o t a i n t ' Weeth da 
fjsqre o o e (htp ee* looka Ilka t » % i 
.and mo.•&*& i*t»*. tyu^ m;/" 
(#eeth pleat* paint . 'ikmtffr&ij'* 
made for looks deefrencaf^jBSjiL^ 

o«hf*«y. - ' . . ,^'-.V;f * 
And now, when da war .ass 

some cia > o ^ e n . keepa right'aml-< 
taxni Un| , 1 »ea'vooe. weiaaa^ 
d a y weeth s o aoocba. paint m: 

fooU rj-bott. Bef we use so 
black. p^^:m:^?pi0m!li^i 
en tt.w -white ' p o w d « oa-da' 'll»|i 
•re i^ik&'Mti^'-im 

Setma Ilka only tug sea 

paint dm che*k pewit, asaaa 

black stick. Iika o a u way 

Mat- conaah-MUi 
no*** ta» di-ttre < 

;tt«jsagh;:-.«tt i#r;|^^;|ii3 
rrtts s o mooch o « I *" 
i h a . tJak ^,i^^fim 

m^-

^^•^^^iyM^^r^tr^--^*^^^^ 
:ik^^ 

£ h * * r . f c » l * J * « » t •:»»-•-.-,•- t 
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